Subject: Reaching Fundraising Goals and Lane Assignments

It’s only 11 DAYS until Our Justival, which means it’s go time!
If every person bowling raised 25$ a day, by Wednesday we’d hit $50,000, and by Sunday we’d
be at $70,000. That would leave just the last week leading up to the Bowl-A-Thon, and anything
is possible the last week before the Bowl-A-Thon.
Let’s do this. You have all the skills and tools necessary, and now it’s time to put them to work.
● Have you been doing all your fundraising on social media? Start making some personal
asks.
● Have you had a hard time getting your fundraising started? Reach out to your fellow
teammates for support (or email [bowl@ourjustice.net]/call [651-307-5504] Arie your
Bowl-A-Thon producer)
● Are you destroying your fundraising goal, but have teammates whose efforts are moving
a little more slowly? Check in and see if they would appreciate any advice or assistance.
● Don’t know what to say to people in your asks? Try using the donation amounts listed
on last week’s email, or use this copy/paste email, or try these copy/paste Facebook
posts/private messages.
● If you bowled last year, check out this awesome new tool that shows you who donated
to you last year, and then contact all those folks and ask them to donate again this year.

Next, here are everyone’s lane times. Please show up 15 minutes before your shift to get
checked in. If you plan on ordering beverages or food for the lanes (we’ll be providing pizza,
gluten free pizza, and veggie platters), show up even earlier. If something doesn’t look right on
the list below (you don’t see your team, or your listed in the wrong time slot) just send Arie an
email at this address and we’ll sort it out.

Ready to make Our Justival a true celebration?! Let’s hit our fundraising goals and show our
communities just how dedicated we are to lifting up Reproductive Justice and supporting
abortion access.
The Staff at Our Justice

